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Preface

About manual

Thank you for your choose and buy the company portable paper printer ①of this manual can
help you simply learn how to use this product, please read this manual before use, and properly
keep, so that all use of this product per capita can be read.
International practice

In order to facilitate access to information, this manual uses the following symbols and practices:
Warning improper use may cause damage to property.
Notice improper use may cause injuries or goods damaged.
Note the listed information enables you to better use the product or service life.
Manual information

X30

Under various manuals for all kinds of technical problems provide detailed content:
1. <development manual>provides a detailed description of the hardware/physical/technical parameters
of the product.
2，<development manual>provides a detailed description of the product development.
Notice

Ⅰ

·Due to our unremitting efforts to improve and upgrade the function and performance of all products, the company reserves without prior notice to change the manual is described in the software and hardware
specifications.
① After this manual "portable printers" referred to as the "printer"

·if you find this manual mentioned information has any errors or omissions, please send us your or
your dealer, we greatly appreciated.
·This product without the prior written permission of the company, the attached handbook related content, in any form or manner copied, transmitted, stored in a retrieval system, or translated into
another language.
Statement
In the living environment, this product may cause radio interference, in this case, may require
users to the interference and take concrete and effective measures.
Safety instructions

X30

When using a printer, please follow the following considerations:
Do not disassemble the printer yourself. Please read the manual carefully before use.
Please switch off the power supply immediately when the fault occurs. When you find a printer or charger smoking or emitting a bad odor, please unplug the charger immediately.
Please do not stand near gas stations, fuel depots and other flammable items using printers.
When charging, be sure to put the printer and charger at the temperature of -5℃to 50℃ of ventilation, and must use the factory The charger provided, which uses an unauthorized charger may cause danger and is also contrary to the manufacturer's regulations Warranty clause.
Please don't open the paper cover when the printer is printing.unforeseen conditions may occur.
After the print is finished,Please don't touch printer core so as not to burn.
Please don't use dissolved substances and corrosive chemicals and detergents contact the printer. Such as:benzene, thinner or alcohol cleaning printer shell,only use clean soft cloth gently wipe it
Please use our company's original or approved printing paper, otherwise it may lead to poor printing
quality or even damage to the printer core.

Illustrations and text display may be inconsistent with the actual

Ⅱ

1.Included accessories
Standard accessories
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Optional

2.Print the part name
List of key components
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5
6

7.Optocoupler(Matching)
8.Receiving sensor
9.Optocoupler
10.Touch switch
11.Limit block(Matching)
12.Torsion spring

13.Rubber roller
14.Light-emitting
15.Optocoupler

X30

1.Display
2.Setting button
3.Feeding button
4.Power button
5.Lanyard hole
6.USB Port

2

3.Before use to prepare
3.1 Battery Charging

Notice：
·The power adapter
Input：100-240VAC 50/60Hz 0.2A
Output：5.0V 1.0A
·Built-in batteries do not need to be removed
·For the ﬁrst time, please charge the battery fully
·During the printing process, it is forbidden to charge the printer
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3.Before use to prepare
3.2 Put the paper

②

③

X30

①
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4.The basic function

4.1 Starting up
Hold the printer's master key 3 seconds, the printer will be switched on.
4.2 Shutdown
The printer in the open state, long press master 2 seconds,the printer to turn it off
4.3 Paper feed
Click the feed key, the printer takes about 1 row, and the length press the feed key for
2 seconds, and the printer goes to the black mark
4.4 Intelligent Power saving mode
When the printer is idle, automatically enter power-saving mode power saving mode, any printer;
External operation automatically relieves power saving mode.

X30
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Set

Paper feed

Power

4.The basic function
4.5 Advanced Setting

Enter setup interface:After starting,press
the setting button ,Enter options interface(non dormant state)
Darkness：

1
2
3
4
5

According to the paper of different
blackness, press the power button to
confirm

low
middle

Print quality： height
Press the settings key： Switch option

Set print sharpness

Location：

Label
Black Mark
Nothing

According to the paper, press the
power button to confirm, and automatically trigger cover

Language：

Chinese
English

Set the print language here, press
the power button to confirm

Press the feed key： Change options

Press the power key： Confirm and exit settings
Template：

Yunda Express
ZTO
Express
YTO
Express
......

X30

Self check

Self check page：
default setting：
Movement：
Sensor：
Auto trigger after confirmation of
page：Life
power key

After setting the power button confirmation
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4.The basic function
4.6 Selftest Info
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FW Version:v1.03
Sale Date:0000-00-00
MCU ID:05D4FF363234484D51147722
Mark Value
No Paper:0
Have Paper:12
Black Mark:0
Battery Voltage:4140 mV
TPH Temperature:23℃

X30
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Bluetooth2.0+EDR
Name:M20-06b10b
PIN :0000
MAC :00020a06b10b
USB2.0
Mode: Device
Type:Printer

Scan To Connet

Scan To Get Help

Selftest Info for reference only

5.Signal description
5.1 Printing/feeding

The icon is used to indicate the status of the print.
The icon displays when the printer is printing or taking paper.

5.2 Out of paper

The icon is used to indicate missing paper status.
The icon displays when the printer is missing or has no rolls.

5.3 Cover open

5.5 Overheat

The icon is used to indicate the amount of electricity.
When charging, the icon flashes to indicate that it is
charging,When the battery is low, please charge the battery.

X30

5.4 Battery meter

The icon is used to indicate the hood state.
The icon displays when the printer paper bin lid is not closed
or is not properly closed.

The icon is used to indicate that the print head is overheating,When the print head is overheated, the icon appears.
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6.Communication

6.1 Wire communication
The printer is equipped with USB1.1 communication interface, which can be wired with the
main equipment equipped with USB interface.
6.2 Wireless communication
Wireless printer Class2 communication interface (Bluetooth4.0/2.0), and is equipped with bluetooth interface equipment for wireless WiFi interface (partial models can be selected), by print self-checking page available bluetooth name and address.

USB2.0 connector

X30
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Bluetooth4.0/2.0

USB2.0 connector

7.Maintenance

7.1 Daily Maintenance

1, External printer and paper storehouse cleaning: Please wipe the surface of the printer and
the paper storehouse with a wring damp cloth, and pay attention to the damp cloth.
2，Detection sensor cleaning: Please be sure to regularly clean, clean method is as follows:
Use it with anhydrous alcohol cotton wool
brush gently wiping left printing machine
with heavy coil said, until a wipe.

X30

7.2 Paper Use&storage
1， new printing paper, please avoid storage in direct sunlight or high temperature place, please don't tear when saving wrapping paper.
2，fter printing documents at room temperature (20 ℃ or so), please avoid light under the condition of preservation, so that we can effectively prolong the documents to save time.
3，if the user documents need to save for a long time, please select a long-term thermal printing paper.
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8.Fault diagnosis
Phenomenon

Screen display：

Print blank

Printer print indistinct

X30

Print Bill in a few months
or even a few weeks, the
handwriting is blurred
Printer automatic shutdown
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Method

Reason

Page

Lack of paper

Put the paper

4

Cover is opened

Close paper Cover

4

Overheating of the core

Wait a moment

-

paper is installed in reverse

Change the paper to a direction

-

The core is not clean

Clean the core
Set Higher print density, or select
Paper show color is Unqualified the paper with better color effect
Printing paper quality is Please use the longer heat sensitinot good
ve paper
Bills are stored in too high te- At room temperature (20℃
mperature
or so) to deposit documents

-

Battery depletion

3

Please charge immediately

-

9.Parameter list
Line thermal printing
80mm/s
203dpi
0.125mm
72mm
Thermal paper,Thermal self-adhesive label ,Thermal Self-adhesive bottom free label
≤80mm
0.05-0.22mm
≤42mm
Clamshell
The paper direction is upward, and the heat sensitive layer is outward
Metal cutter, manual cut off
Height: 16,20,24,28
Height: 16,20,24,28
ASCII；GBK（GB18030）；Unicode；
English、Chinese、Number、Various symbols
Support（0°，90°，180°，270°）
EAN－8；EAN－13；ITF；UPC－A；UPC－E；Codebar；Code
93；Code39；Code128；

X30

Way of print
The printing speed
DPI
Print
Point distance
paramEﬀective print width
eter
Type
Width
Print Thickness
media Diameter
Paper loading mode
Paper delivery mode
Paper cut mode
English font
Chinese font
Print
Encoding mode
conteCharacter
nts
Rotate print
One-dimensional
barcode
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9.Parameter list

2D barcode
Bitmap
Machine Size
Physical Bare metal weight
charact Package Size
eristics
With package weight
Carton Size
Carton Weight
Carton Quantity
Input
Output
Wired interface

X30

Interac Wireless interface
tive int
erface
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Clearance check
Abnormal check

Abnormal check
Instruction set

QRCode、PDF417、Data Matrix、Grid Matrix
Black and white bitmap (line, curve, table, picture)
105mm*106mm*46mm
345g / set (with battery, no paper roll)
177mm*136mm*55mm
497g
384mm*345mm*295mm
20 boxes
9.94kg/box
3 pc Key button
Buzzer；OLED screen
V1.1 Micro USB
Bluetooth 2.0+4.0 Bluetooth
Bluetooth 2.0+4.0 Bluetooth +WiFi
On-beam label detection

X30-OP320、X30-OP380
X30-OP480

Black mark detection on the right side, black mark on the print side
End of paper; open cover detection, low battery prompt; overheating prompt
ESC/POS /CPCL

9.Parameter list
Battery capacity

Power

Battery removable
capacity
Adapter

Data line

Operating

7 .4 V 2600 mAh Lithium

X30 -OP380 、X30 -OP480

7 .4 V 2000 mAh Lithium

X30 -OP320

Not removable
Input :AC-100 -240 V 0 .5 A，Output ：DC-5 V 1 A

X30 -OP380 、X30 -OP480

No

X30 -OP320

Micro USB

Enviro

temperature

0 ～50 °
C

al

temperature

－20 ～60 °
C

nment
param
eters

lity

Other
data

Operating humidity 35 %～85 % No condensation
Storage humidity
Print life

Battery lift

One charge print
length

Certiﬁcation

Print data setup
Charging time
Standby time

10 %～90 % No condensation
50 Km （12 .5 % Print density ）/ 100 million pulse
500 volte Cyclic charge and discharge
Around 400 m

X30

Reliabi

Storage

CCC、IP54 （Third party test report ）、1 .2 mm free drop （Third party test report ）
Use button settings
4 .5 hours
115 hours
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Xiamen Jiexin Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd.

Address: Unit 5 on the second ﬂoor of No. 11 Puyang West Road,
Xiang'an District, Xiamen City, Fujian Province
Phone: 4000-666-353

Fax: 0592-2686708

